Course Assessments:

- First midterm (answer 2 out of 4 possible questions, 6 pages maximum length, take-home)
  (20% of your grade)
  handed out Thurs. Nov. 4; **due Friday Nov. 12 (hand in to box outside Denny Hall room 139)**

- 1-page review and analysis of news articles about archaeology (not obituaries).
  (10% of your grade).
  
  1st news article #1 review due Tuesday, Oct. 12,
  2nd news article #2 review due Tuesday, Oct. 19,
  3rd news article #3 review due Thursday, Nov. 18 for AE, AF, AG, AH
  4th news article #4 review due Thursday, Dec. 2 for AA, AB, AC, AD

  Randy Hertzler is a librarian helping the class. Email him if you have trouble finding articles. [rhertz@u.washington.edu]

- Web Scenario – you post at least two opinions to the class web site (chat room) concerning the two archaeological scenarios. Scenarios will be announced in class with further directions and due dates.
  (10% of your grade).

- 5 page summary of original (Northwest) site excavation report (examples listed on separate page, with others available in library). Reports not on the list must be approved by instructor.
  (10% of your grade)
  for people enrolled in sections AA, AB, AC, AD, these are due Thursday, Nov. 18
  for people enrolled in sections AE, AF, AG, AH, these are due Thursday, Dec. 2 for

to find an appropriate site report see directions from Librarian Randy Hertzler.


- Sections (every Monday; in the Burke Museum Classroom – go to loading dock at back of museum, enter door and classroom immediately to your left)
  (30% of your grade)

- Second midterm (in class – short answer/fill in blank)

  This examination will test your knowledge of particular information about the sites. Each student should keep track of each site’s name, excavator, its locations, dates of occupation, artifacts found there, and interpretation. A spreadsheet (a blank one will be available on class website) will be developed during the CLUE session.

  (20% of your grade)  **(Thursday Dec. 9)**